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Horatio hornblower books in chronological order

Last updated 1 year. As seen on TV with Ioan Gruffudd in the title role. Who is Horatio Hornblower? Like Patrick O'Brian's Aubrey and Maturin series, the Hornblower series written by English writer C.S. Forester is about a British naval officer during the Napoleonic Wars. The series follows Horatio Hornblower through his
career and through the development of the Napoleonic Wars, from petty officer and lieutenant to admiral in the British Navy. Hornblower learned to be a leader and survive during the war, but also in peacetime. Hornblower Books In Order: There is more than one to read the Hornblower series. You can follow the order of
your publication or chronological order. This is all about novels, not short stories, sorry. Hornblower Books in publication order: Beat by a Quarter (Happy Return in the UK) - June 1808, somewhere west of Nicaragua. The Admiralty ordered Captain Horatio Hornblower, who is now in charge of the thirty-six-gun HMS Lydii,
to form an alliance against Spanish colonial rule with a mad Spanish landowner; find a waterway through the Central American ise; and sink the fifty-gun Spanish ship line Natividad. A rather daunting set of orders - though the happily married captain was not woefully distracted by the passenger he is obliged to take in
Panama: Lady Barbara Wellesley. Ship line - May 1810, seventeen years deep into the Napoleonic wars. Captain Horatio Hornblower is now in charge of his first ship, the seventy-four-gun HMS Sutherland. By the time Sutherland reaches the blockade of spain's Catalan coast, the crew is capable of staging five stunning
solo raids against the French. But the frightening prospect of defeat and capture looms for both the captain and the crew as Sutherland takes on four French ships. Flying Colors - Captain Horatio Hornblower, who was forced to give up his ship Sutherland, after a long and bloody battle is now waiting for his time as a
prisoner in a French fortress. Within days, he and his lieutenant Bush, who had been maimed in the last fight, would be flown to Paris to be tried on fabricated charges of violating the laws of war, and most likely executed as part of Napoleon's attempt to unite the war empire behind them. Commodore Hornblower
(Commodore in great britain) - Hornblower returns in command of a small but powerful squad... Its mission is so delicate that Europe's fate depends on the outcome. Hornblower often overpowered and overpowered, but he never suced or suced, so he took his squado north to Russia. That's where the Tsarist resistance
against Napoleon wins. Lord Hornblower - After receiving strict and confidential orders from above, Horatio Hornblower must capture the Flame, a brig that was taken over by a group of rebels. Horatio Hornblower, who rushes to Seine Bay to rescue captured Lieutenant Augustine Chadwick from his disloyal crew, must
fight again for security of their people and country. Mr. Midshipman Hornblower - The year is 1793, on the eve of the Napoleonic Wars, and Horatio Hornblower, a seventeen-year-old boy uneducated in the navy and manners of sailors, is ordered to board a French merchant ship and take command of the crew and cargo
for the glory of England. While not an unreserved success, this first naval adventure teaches a young petty officer enough to unleash him on a series of increasingly famous acts. Lieutenant Hornblower - Dawn of the 19th Century Amid the hissing of wet tufts, the suffocating heat of a hot cannon, and the screams of a
rebellious crew, the new Lieutenant Hornblower will need all his naval guile to overcome his first challenge in independent command on the high seas. Hornblower and Atropos - In the aftermath of a humiliating incident aboard a canal ship in the Cotswolds, young Captain Horatio Hornblower arrives in London to take
command of Atropos, a 22-gun sloop barely big enough to require a captain. Atropos is soon part of napoleonic persecution by the Mediterranean Fleet, acquires a treasure that lies deep in Turkish waters, and boldly attacks a Spanish frigate several times the size of her. Admiral Hornblower in the West Indies –
Napoleon is finally defeated, but he sees a world that falls far short of the easy rhythm of peace. The French Empire is ripe for plucking, its citizens for revanche. From retirement and into this vortex comes Hornblower, assigned military and diplomatic work, for which only he is suitable. Hornblower and Hotspur – April
1803. Peace Amiens is collapsing. Napoleon builds ships and gathers an army just outside the English Channel. Horatio Hornblower is in charge of three-masted Hotspur on a dangerous reconnaissance mission that evolves as war breaks out, into a series of spectacular confrontations. Hornblower During the Crisis -
Unfinished at the time of C.S. Forger's death. On the cusp of securing his first place as captain, Hornblower finds himself forced to fight the needs of war alongside a man whom he has inadvertently helped to a military court. And for the first time Hornblower approves of participation in espionage in its efforts to bring
victory and glory to England in the Napoleonic wars. Hornblower Books in Chronological Order: From the beginning of Hornblower's career to the end ... AdventurebooksHistorical novelreading order of June 1808, somewhere west of Nicaragua-place suit ... Hornblower leads its first ship line to e... Forced to give up his
ship, Sutherland, afte... 1812 and the fate of Europe lies in the hands of... Tired of the war waged almost by his ent... Travel Movies Books Food Other Subscribe protagonist of C.S. Forester's novels Horatio HornblowerFirst Appearance Happy Return (1937)Last AppearanceLast Meeting (1967)Created byC. S.
ForesterPortrayed PeckDavid BuckMichael RedgraveIoan GruffuddIn-universe informationNicknameHorry (his first wife)Horny (his classmates)GenderMaleOccupationNaval officerSpouseMaria Mason (†)Lady Barbara WellesleyChildrenHoratio Hornblower Jr. (†)Maria Hornblower (†)Richard HornblowerNationalityBritish
Horatio Hornblower is a fictional Napoleonic war-era Royal Navy officer who is the protagonist of a series of novels and stories by C.S. Forester. He was later the subject of films, radio and television programmes, and C. Northcote Parkinson produced a definitive biography. [1] Hornblower's original stories began with the
1937 novel Happy Return, when a junior Captain of the Royal Navy appeared in the Independent Service on a secret mission to Central America. Later stories filled his earlier years, starting with an unpromile beginning as a sailor with sea sickness. As the Napoleonic wars progress, he receives support steadily as a
result of his skills and courage, despite his initial poverty and lack of influential friends. Having survived many adventures in a wide range of locales, he rises to the top of his profession, promoted to admiral of the fleet. Inspiration There are many parallels between Hornblower and the real naval officers of the time,
notably Admiral Lord Nelson, as well as Sir George Cockburn, Lord Cochrane, Sir Edward Pellew, Jeremiah Coghlan, Sir James Gordon, Sir William Guest and many others. The Actions of the Royal Navy at the time, documented in official reports, gave much material for Hornblower's fictional adventures. [2] The name
Horatio was inspired by a character in William Shakespeare's Hamlet and also chosen because of its association with contemporary figures such as Nelson. [3]:90 Forester's original inspiration was an old copy of the Maritime Chronicle that described the actual dates of the Ghent Treaty. [3]:81 It was possible for two
countries to still be at war in one part of the world after peace was achieved in another months ago because of the time needed to communicate around the world. The burdens that placed this burden on captains far from home led him to a figure who was struggling with the stress of the man himself. [3]:82 At the same
time, Forester wrote the body of work carefully to avoid entanglement with the history of the real world, so hornblower is always gone on another mission when a great naval victory occurs during the Napoleonic Wars. Frederick Marryat has been identified as the father of a naval adventure novel, from Horatio Hornblower
from C.S. Forger to Jack Aubrey and Stephen Maturin from C.S. Forger to Jack Aubrey and Stephen Maturin Hornblower, and marryat's peter simple, the protagonist of the same name, who begins their careers somewhat unpromisted and without influential friends, but progress with hard work, honesty and bravery. Both
fight in duels even before their careers have properly begun, and both are captives at the beginning of their careers, but escape extraordinary fashion. The characteristics of Hornblower is a courageous, intelligent and experienced sailor, but he is also burdened by his intense reserves, introspection, and self-doubt, and is
described as unhappy and lonely. Despite numerous personal feats of extraordinary ability and guiility, he disparases his achievements with numerous rationalizations and recalls only his concerns. He consistently ignores or is not aware of the admiration in which his fellow swimmers hold him. He considers himself
cowardly, dishonest, and sometimes disloyal – he never attributes his ability to persevere, think quickly, organize, or cut to the core. His sense of duty, hard work, and efforts to succeed make these imaginary negative qualities undetectable to everyone but him, and being introspective, he is obsessed with petty failures to



reinforce his bad self-image. His introverted nature constantly isolates him from those around him, including his closest friend William Bush, and his wives never fully understood him. He is guarded with almost everyone, unless it is the performance of his duty as an officer of the king, in which case he is clear and
decisive. Hornblower has a highly developed sense of duty, although he is sometimes able to put it aside; in Hornblower and Hotspur, for example, he invents an escape for his personal caretaker, who would otherwise have to be hanged for assaulting a superior officer. He is philosophically opposed to flogging and the
death penalty, and it is painful when circumstances or articles of war force him to impose such punishments. At the beginning of his voyage he suffers from sea sickness. As a petty officer, he becomes a marine disease on spithead's protected road site, which haunts him throughout his career. He is deaf and finds the
music incomprehensible irritant (he is unable to recognise the British national anthem in the Hotspur scene). An insatiable reader, he can make a case for both contemporary and classical literature. His skills in mathematics make him both a rogue navigator and an extremely talented player. He uses his whist skills to
supplement his income during a poverty-stricken period of inactivity in naval service. A fictional biography of Hornblower's youth was born in Kent, the son of a doctor. He has no inherited wealth or influential connections that could advance his career. In The Happy Return, the first novel published, Hornblower's Age is
listed as 37 in July 1808, meaning the year of birth in 1770 or 1771. However, when Forester decided to write about Hornblower's early career in Mr. Midshipman Hornblower's sixth novel, he made his hero five years younger, ing the date of birth as 4 July 1776 (the date of acceptance of the Declaration of Independence
of the United States). This modification allows Hornblower to start his career in times of war. [5] He is classically educated and, by the time he joins the Royal Navy at the age of 17, is well-adept at In French, he is taught by a french expatriate with no money and has a knack for mathematics, serving as his navigator.
Hornblower's early career is about to take advantage, it is many and varied. He joins the Royal Navy as a petty officer, where he is horribly bullied and tries to resolve the matter through a duel. He is then transferred to HMS Indefatigable under Edward Pellew and honours himself. It discourages fireships that interrupt his
(failure) first examination for promotion to lieutenant. He is entrusted with command of the Le Rêve group, while he is still only an acting lieutenant; The ship slips into the Spanish fleet in the fog, resulting in Hornblower's capture and imprisonment in Ferrol. During his captivity, he acquires fluent knowledge of both
Galician and Spanish, which turns out to be very useful in several other adventures and is eventually confirmed as an authorized lieutenant. He leads a daring rescue of Spanish civilians from shipwrecks in extremely dangerous conditions, leading to him being picked up by a British warship patrolling the sea; but because
he gave his Spanish captors the condition that he not escape, he insists on returning to captivity. A Spaniard admiring his sense of honor will release him in recognition of his courage and self-sacrifice in saving his life at the risk of his own. As ensign, he serves in HMS Renown under Captain Sawyer, whose bouts of
paranoia on a mission to caribbean tribal discipline to breaking point. It is on this journey that he begins his long friendship with William Bush, at a time when he was his superior in rank. Given his exploits, Hornblower is in charge, but his promotion is not confirmed when he returns to England after announcing the peace
of Amiens, giving him great financial difficulties: he must make up for the difference between commander's salary and lieutenant, all of his half salary, while inactive. He is forced to resort to playing with admirals and other senior officials of the officers' club for a modest salary; all winnings (and losses) are its
responsibility. Fortunately, his skill in whist is up to the task. HMS Hotspur In 1803, renewed hostilities against France appear to be coming, and Hornblower is confirmed as commander and appointed captain of HMS Hotspur. Before leaving, he marries Maria, the daughter of his landlady, despite his doubts about the
struggle. Maria teached hornblower in a way she finds annoying; he knows little about the sea and is annoyed by both his ignorance and the worship of heroes, which is contrary to his eternally low image. Despite this unfortunate beginning, however, he warms up to her over the course of several books and becomes a
good (though not perfect) husband for her and the father of their two children, also named Horatio and Maria. After a gruelling service during the blockade of Brest aboard Hotspur, he was promised a significant promotion as captain by the Commander-in-Chief. Cornwallis and is recalled to England. As soon as he meets
the Minister of the Admiralty there, and the rank is awarded when Hornblower agrees to participate in a dangerous covert operation that ultimately leads to a resounding British victory in Trafalgar. HMS Atropos After this use, Hornblower is ordered by the Admiralty to organise Nelson's funeral procession along the River
Thames and has to deal with the near sinking of the boat carrying the hero's coffin. Later, after being commanded by HMS Atropos, he is sent on a secret mission to retrieve gold and silver from sunken British transport at the bottom of Marmorice Bay in the Ottoman Empire with the help of pearl divers from Cechlon,
narrowly escaping the Turkish warship at the end. After returning to the British-controlled port, after unloading the treasure and rebuilding his ship, Atropos is given to the King of two Sicilies for diplomatic reasons, to his great disappointment. When he returns to England, he discovers that his two young children are dying
of smallpox. Their deaths were mentioned in the first novel to be published. HMS Lydia Later (in a timeline but written in the first novel) makes the long, difficult journey in command of the frigate HMS Lydia around the corner to the Pacific, where his mission is to support the megalomaniac, El Supremo, in his rebellion
against the Spaniards. He captures Natividad, a much more powerful Spanish ship (Bush refers to it as a ship line, although Hornblower believes it's a stretching point), but then he has to advance reluctantly to El Supremo to appease him. When he discovers that the Spaniards have changed sides in the meantime, he is
forced to find and sink the ship he captured - which contributed to the insult, because he gave up a fortune in prize money to maintain a troubled alliance with a madman. Hornblower also takes on an important passenger in Panama-Lady Barbara Wellesley, the fictional younger sister of Arthur Wellesley (later became
Duke of Wellington) -also Hornblower's future wife and the love of his life. At first he is settled and enraged by her direct and open manner, her ability to easily see through his reserve and the great social divide between them. Over time, however, her beauty, strength and intelligence gain his heart, and the two are
dangerously attracted to each other. Before things get out of hand, Hornblower informs Lady Barbara that he's married. Two days later, he leaves Lydia when it gets dark with other British ships. Hornblower was worried about his career when he insulted the count's daughter, the Marquis's sister. HMS Sutherland After
these acts, he is given command of HMS Sutherland, a seventy-four gun ship line. His feelings during this period are disturbed by the fact that his commander, Admiral Leighton, recently married Lady Barbara, apparently ending any hope that she and Hornblower would act on their feelings for each other. Hornblower is
tormented jealousy of Leighton, compounded by the Admiral's dismissive treatment of him. While waiting at his Mediterranean rendezvous point for the rest of his squadron - and his commander - to arrive, he carried out a series of raids against the French along Spain's southern coast and earned the nickname the terror
of the Mediterranean Sea. After saving Admiral Leighton's flagship HMS Pluto, which differs from the French battery in Rosas in the stormy seas, he learns that a French squadron of four line ships has slipped through a blockade in Toulon. He decided that his duty required him to fight them at odds of one to four to
prevent them from entering a well-protected port. During this process, his ship is crippled, and two-thirds of the crew are incapacitated (including Lieutenant Bush), so he surrenders to the French, not before, but seriously cripples three French ships and damages the fourth. As a prisoner in Rosas, he witnessed the
destruction of French ships at the anchor by Leighton's squadron. He is sent with his coxswain, Brown, and his wounded lieutenant, Bush, to Paris for a show of trial and execution. During the journey, Hornblower and his companions run away. After a winter stay at Comte de Graçay Castle, during which he has an affair
with the widowed daughter-in-old nobleman, the refugees move along the River Loire to the coastal town of Nantes. There, he re-captures the Royal Navy's cutter, the Witch of Endor, captures a ship with an amused group of slavers, and flees to the Fleet of the English Channel. As another indication of Hornblower's
success, Lieutenant Bush is promoted to witch from Endor as commander (he returns to England with dispatches) and shortly thereafter to the post of captain, with a job waiting for him at sheerness wharf. When Hornblower comes home, he discovers that his first wife Maria died in childbirth, but the baby boy survived
and Lady Barbara (now widowed after Admiral Leighton died of injuries sustained during the attack on Rosas Hornblower watched as a prisoner) took over the child, with his brothers Lords Wellesley and Wellington as godparents. Hornblower faces mandatory court-martial for the loss of Sutherland, but is most acquitted.
A national hero in the eyes of the public, and a useful propaganda tool for various politicians, not to mention the Prince Regent, he is appointed a knight of the Order of the Baths and appointed colonel of the Marines (sinecure, who awards salary without additional duties). Hornblower and Lady Barbara are now free (after
a decent interval) to take. They move to the fictional village of Smallbridge, Kent, where Hornblower, the new master of the estate, longs for the sea. The flagship return to duty officer comes when he is appointed Commodore and sent with a squad of small vessels on a mission to the Baltic Sea, where he must be a
diplomat as well as an officer. He thwarts the assassination attempt on Tsar Alexander I. and affects the monarch's decision to resist the French invasion of the Russian Empire. While in the court of the Tsar, it is implied (but not explicitly confirmed) that he is unfaithful to Barbara, dallying with a young Russian
noblewoman. He provides invaluable assistance in the siege of Riga, employs his bomb-making ketch up against the French army, where he meets general Carl von Clausewitz of the Prussian army. He's coming back sick with tyf to England. Soon after his recovery, he is given the difficult task of dealing with the rebels
off the coast of France. After provoking the French by deception to attack the rebel ship, he rounded up the rebels and personally shot their leader as he tried to escape. When he is contacted by a French official who is willing to negotiate the surrender of a great port, he seizes the opportunity and the engineers return to
France. He is rewarded by being created by a peer as Baron Hornblower of Smallbridge in County Kent. But his satisfaction is marked by the death of his longtime friend Bush. When Napoleon returns from exile at the beginning of the hundred days, Hornblower resides on the Estate of Comte de Graçay, which he visited
after being tired again of his life in Smallbridge. While there, he renews his affair with Mary de Gracay, so that he was now unfaithful, with her, to both his wives. When the French army goes to Napoleon en masse, Hornblower, the Count, and his family decide to fight rather than flee to Britain. He leads a royalist guerrilla
force, and causes the returned emperor's forces a lot of grief before his band is finally cornered; In a desperate firefight, Marie is killed and the devastated Hornblower captured. After a sharp hearing before the military tribunal, he and the Count are sentenced the next morning to firing squad by an officer who clearly
regrets the task. However, in the morning, when his cell door is open, he is granted a stay due to the defeat of Napoleon at the Battle of Waterloo. Napoleon tried to reschedlead support for renewed national resistance when he arrived in Paris after Waterloo, but the mood of the legislative chambers and the public in
general did not smingle his opinion. Without support, Napoleon abdicated, and after being exiled again, Hornblower is released. After a few years on the shore, he is promoted to rear admiral and appointed commander-in-chief of the West Indies. He thwarts an attempt by veterans of Napoleon's Imperial Guard to free
Napoleon from captivity in St. Helena, captures a slave ship and meets Simón Bolívar's army. He also discovers the conspiracy of Lady Barbara the engineer to escape a naval bandman sentenced to death for a minor crime. Finally, when trying to return to England, the Hornblowers are caught in a hurricane, and Horatio
is desperately trying Barbara's life from the storm. In a moment of horror and despair, she reveals her heart to him, revealing that she never loved her first husband, only him. They both survive, and this revelation heals a greatly the last wounds he inflicted on himself in Hornblower's soul. He's retiring to Kent and
eventually becoming admiral of the fleet. His latest, unlikely success occurs at his home when he helps a seemingly mad man claim to be Napoleon to travel to France. This person turns out to be Napoleon III, nephew of the great nemesis Hornblower and the future president (and later emperor in his own right) of
France. For his help, Lord Hornblower is made a knight of the Legion of Honour. At the end of his long and heroic career, he is rich, famous and contented, loving and beloved, an indulgent husband and father, and finally renounces the insecurity and self-hate that propelled him throughout his life. Forester provides two
different brief summaries of Hornblower's career. The first was in the first chapter of Happy Return, which was the first Hornblower novel written. The second occurs in the middle of the Commodore, when Tsar Alexander asks him to describe his career. These two accounts are incompatible. The first bill would make
Hornblower about five years older than the second. The second account is more almost compatible with the rest of Hornblower's career, but he omits the time he spent as a commander at Hornblower and Hotspur. There are other inconsistencies; in one of the defeats of a Spanish frigate in the Mediterranean, he
distinguished as a lieutenant, and in another he is a post-captain with less than three years' service. These inconsistencies seem to have arisen as the series has matured and the accounts need to be adjusted to match his age and career. Likewise, Forester ignored the royal navy's strict practice of merely supporting
officers based on their post-captain status; Hornblower became post-captain in 1805, is rear admiral before Napoleon's death in May 1821 and is admiral of the fleet in 1848 before Napoleon III took power in France. In fact, the Navy List reflects the first promotion to rear admiral after Napoleon's death[6] showing the
captains who have held this rank since 1797, still awaiting promotion to rear admiral, and since compiling the Royal Naval Biography[7] a few years later those who made the post in 1805 were still in line; The real admiral of the fleet in 1848 was James Hawkins-Whitshed, who became captain in 1780, and no one who
became captain after 1801 was appointed admiral of the fleet until 1864. The non-canonical biography of C. Northcote Parkinson wrote a fictional biography of Hornblower with the support of C.S. Forester's widow, detailing his career as well as personal information. It corrects or accompets some of the contentious points
in the novels and includes an admission that Hornblower kicked Captain Sawyer down Reputation. It adds more careers to Lord Hornblower's relatives, which ended with the emigration of the current Viscount Hornblower to South Africa in the late 1960s. The Governor of Malta (1829–1831), Commander-in-Chief of
Chatham (1832–1835), Viscount (in 1850) and Admiral of the Fleet, died at the age of 80 on 12 December 1835. [8] This biography confused some readers who took it as a material work. [2] Parkinson's includes a number of real Hornblowers in Horatio's family tree. These include: Jonathan Hornblower Sr. and Jonathan
Hornblower Jr., noted engineers who designed and worked with steam engines in Cornish mines in the late 18th century. The bibliography of Hornblower's canon of forester consists of eleven novels (one unfinished) and five short stories. In addition, Hornblower Companion contains maps showing where the event took
place in ten complete novels plus Forester notes on how they were written. British Title Story date UK date of first publication[9][10] UK publisher US title first edition date[11] American publisher Notes The Happy Return June - December 1808 4 February 1937 Michael Joseph Beat do Quarters 6 April 1937 Little Brown
Novel Ship Line April - November 1810 4 April 1938 Michael Joseph Ship Line 18 March 1938 Little Brown Novel Flying Colors December 1810 - June 1811 1 November 1938 Michael Joseph Flying Colors 3. January 1939 Little Brown Novel Hornblower and His Majesty 1813 March 1941 Argosy (UK) Hornblower and
His Majesty 23 March 1940 Collier short story Hornblower and Hand of Destiny 1796 April 1941 Argosy (UK) Hand Destiny 23 November 1940 Collier short story Hornblower is a charity offering July 1810 May 1941 Argosy (UK) Bad Samaritan 18 January 1941 Argosy (USA) Short story intended as a chapter ship line
Commodore April - December 1812 12 March 1945 Michael Joseph Commodore Hornblower 21 May 1945 Little Brown novel Lord Hornblower October 1813 - July 1815 11 June 1946 Michael Joseph Lord Hornblower 24 September 1946 Little Brown Novel Mr. Midshipman Hornblower January 1794 - February 1799 22
May 1950 Michael Joseph Mr. Midshipman Hornblower 13 March 1950 Little Brown Novel Hornblower and Grand Decision November 1799 - July 1800 April 1951 Argosy (UK) Hornblower Temptation 9 December 19 50 Saturday Evening Post Short Story subsequently published as Hornblower and Widow McCool in
Hornblower and Crisis Lieutenant Hornblower August 1800 – March 1803 February 11, 1952 Michael Joseph Lieutenant Hornblower 27 March1952 Little Brown Novel Hornblower and Atropos December 1805 - September 1806 9 November 1953 Michael Joseph Hornblower and Atropos 10 September 1953 Brown
Novel Hornblower in the West Indies May 1821 - July 1823 29 September 1958 Michael Joseph Admiral Hornblower in the West Indies 28 August 1958 Little Brown Novel Hornblower and Hotspur April 1803 - May 1805 27 July 1962 Michael Joseph Hornblower and Hotspur 1 August 1962 Little Brown Novel Hornblower
Companion, Hornblower Companion 99999 4 December 1964 Michael Joseph Hornblower Companion 6 December 1964 Little Brown Supplemental Book containing Hornblower Atlas and Some Personal Notes hornblower and crisis may - June 1805 4 June 1967 Michael Joseph Hornblower during the Crisis 8
November 1967 Little Brown Unfinished Novel plus Hornblower and Widow McCool and The Last Encounter The Last Encounter September - December 1848 4 June 1967 Michael Joseph The Last Encounter April 1967 Argosy (USA) Short story subsequently published in Hornblower and Crisis Another short story , The
Point and the Edge, is included only as an outline in the Hornblower Companion. Hornblower stories: years of publication, years covered in stories, and ranks held by Hornblower. Where there are discrepancies between stories, Hornblower Companion is preferred, and novels are preferred over short stories. The
relationship between the year of publication of the stories and the historical years covered is shown in the figure. Omnibus publications The first three novels, Happy Return, A Ship of the Line and Flying Colours, were collected as Captain Horatio Hornblower (1939) by Little Brown in the USA. Both single-union and three-
part editions (in case of slippage) have been published. Mr. Midshipman Hornblower, Lieutenant Hornblower, and Hornblower and Atropos were compiled in one book, variously titled Hornblower's Early Years, Horatio Hornblower Goes to the Sea, or Young Hornblower. Hornblower and Atropos were replaced by
Hornblower and Hotspur in later British editions of Young Hornblower. Hornblower and Atropos, Happy Return and A Ship of the Line were assembled into one omnibus edition, called Captain Hornblower. Flying Colors, Commodore, Lord Hornblower, and Hornblower in the West Indies were presented as the third
omnibus edition called Admiral Hornblower to fill the series. Commodore Hornblower, Lord Hornblower and Hornblower in the West Indies were also assembled into a book called The Indomable Hornblower. Four Cadet Editions were published by Little Brown and later by Michael Joseph, each collecting two Hornblower
novels and edited for younger readers: Hornblower Goes to Sea (1953, 1954), by Mr. Midshipman Hornblower and Lieutenant Hornblower; Hornblower takes command (1953, 1954), from Hornblower and Atropos and Beat To Quarters; Hornblower in captivity (1939, 1955), from the ship's lines and flying colors; and
Hornblower's Triumph (1946, 1955), by Commodore Hornblower and Lord Hornblower. Short Stories Hand Hornblower's charitable offering and Hornblower and His Majesty and other Hornblower material, which had not previously been published in book form, were collected at Hornblower One More Time (July 4, 1976),
although only 350 copies were printed. [12] As of June 2017, Amazon has been offering an electronic (Kindle) omnibus, the Hornblower Supplement, which consists of stories: Hornblower and the Hand of Destiny, Hornblower and Widow McCool, Hornblower's Charitable Offering, Hornblower and His Majesty, and The
Last Encounter, though two of which are also included in Hornblower During the Crisis. The serialization of Hornblower's novels was serialized in American periodicals and mostly in British periodicals. In addition to the first novel Beat to Quarters, serialization appeared before the books. American Title Story dates back to
US serial dates[13] US Parts US magazine UK serial dates[13] UK Parts UK magazine Beat to Quarters June – December 1808 17 September 1938 – 22 October 1938 6 Argosy (USA) May 1 Argosy (UK) Ship lines April - November 1810 1 26 February - 2 April 1938 6 Argosy (US) Flying Colours December 1810 - June
1811 3 December 1938 - 7 January 1939 6 Argosy (USA) Commodore Hornblower April - December 1812 24 March - 12 May 1945 8 Saturday Evening Post Lord Hornblower October 1813 - June 1815 18 May - 6 July 1946 8 Saturday evening Post Mr. Midshipman Hornblower January 1794 - February 1799 6 March
1948 - 11 March 1950 9 Saturday Evening Post August 1948 - June 1950 10 Argosy (UK) Lieutenant Hornblower August 1800 - March 1803 15 September - 17 November 1951 9 Saturday Evening Post 6 October 1951 - 12 January 1952 10 John Bull Hornblower and Atropos December 1805 - September 1806 25 July -
12 September 1953 8 Saturday evening mail 3 October - 28 November 1953 9 John Bull Admiral Hornblower in the West Indies May 1821 - July 1823 11 May 1957 - 26 April 1958 10 Saturday evening mail 25 May 1957 - 13 September 1958 13 John Bull Hornblower and Hotspur April 1803 - May 1805 October 1962 1
Argosy (USA) 24 February - 7 April 1962 7 Today Hornblower During the crisis May - June 1805 16 - 30 July 1966 2 Saturday Evening Post Historical figures in novels royal navy characters Vice-Admiral Hunt. Sir Henry Blackwood, 1. Baronet (Hornblower and Atropos) Admiral Prince William Henry, Duke of Clarence
(later King William IV) (Flying Colors) Admiral Lord Collingwood (Hornblower and Atropos) Admiral Hon. Sir William Cornwallis (Hornblower and widow McCool, Hornblower and Hotspur, Hornblower and Atropos) Admiral Lord Gambier (Flying Colors) , second in command of Admiral Cornwallis (Hornblower and Hotspur)
Captain Richard Bowen - HMS Terpsichore, but called Captain Sir Richard Bowen, killed in Tenerife Admiral Sir John Gore - HMS Medusa (Hornblower and Hotspur) Admiral Sir Richard Grindall - HMS Prince (Hornblower and Hotspur) Admiral Sir Graham Eden Hamond , 2nd Baronet - Lively but called Hammond
(Hornblower and Hotspur) Captain Sir Thomas Masterman Hardy – HMS Triumph (Flying Colors) Admiral John Jervis, 1. Earl of St Vincent (Hornblower and Atropos, Lord Hornblower) Captain Charles Lydiard (Lord Hornblower) Captain Charles John Moore Mansfield - HMS Minotaur, but called Marsfield (Hornblower
and Hotspur) Admiral Sir Graham Moore - HMS Tireless (Hornblower and Hotspur) Admiral Hotspur , 1. Baronet (Hornblower and Atropos) Rear Admiral Sir William Parker, 1. Midshipman Hornblower, Hornblower and the Hotspur, Lord Hornblower) Rear Admiral Sir James Saumarez, later Lord de Saumarez, – HMS
Temeraire (Happy Return) Captain Samuel Sutton – HMS Amphion (Hornblower and Hotspur) Captain James Lucas Yeo – (Lord Hornblower) Other historical figures Aleksandr Pavlovich Romanov , Car Alexander I. Russia (Commodore) Sir John Barrow - Second Secretary of the Admiralty (Hornblower and Crisis) Lord
William Cavendish-Bentinck (Hornblower and Atropos) Prince Charles XIV Johan of Sweden (Commodore) Napoleon III of France (Last Meeting) General Count Pierre Jacques Etienne Cambronne (former Commander of the Imperial (Hornblower West Indies) Colonel Karl Philip Gottlieb von Clausewitz (Commodore)
Lord Conyngham (Flying Colors) General Sir Hew Whitefoord Dalrymple (Governor of Gibraltar – although Dalrymple did not actually become governor until later, than ever the novel was set) (Mr midshipman Hornblower) Lady Frances Dalrymple (wife of Sir Hew) (Mr Midshipman Hornblower) Duke d'Angoulême (future
French fraudster Louis XIX) (Lord Hornblower) Duchess d'Angoulême , (daughter of King Louis XVI of Ireland (Hornblower and Atropos) George Augustus Frederick, Prince Regent (later King George IV) (Flying Colors) William Marsden - Secretary of the Lords of the Admiralty (Hornblower and Crisis) General Count
Sebastian Francisco de Miranda (Hornblower and Crisis) General Count Louis Marie Jacques Alamaric Narbonne-Lara (Commodore) Henry Temple, 3rd Viscount Palmerston (Flying Colors) Spencer Perceval - Prime Minister of the United Kingdom (Flying Colours) Richard Colley Wellesley , 2. Earl of Mornington,
Marquis Wellesley (brother of the fictional wife of Hornblower, Lady Barbara Wellesley) (Commodore) General Ludwig Yorck von Wartenburg (Commodore) Rank and ships Story Rank Ship Name Type Weapons No major type Mr. Midshipman Hornblower Midshipman Justinian 3. 5th rate 44 24 lb gun Marie Galante
Business Brig Acting Lieutenant Indefatigable 5th rate 44 24 lb gun Caroline Transport brig Le Reve Sloop 4 4 lb gun Hand of Destiny Lieutenant Marguerite 5. rate 36 18lb gun Hornblower and widow McCool Renown 3rd rate 74 24lb gun Lieutenant Hornblower Temporary Commander Retribution Sloop War 18 9lb gun
Hornblower and Hotspur Commander Hotspur Sloop War 20 9lb gun Hornblower and Crisis Princess Water hoy Hornblower and Atropos Post Captain Atropos 6th rate 22 12 lb carronades Happy Return Lydia 5th rate 36 36 3618 lb gun Ship line Sutherland 3rd rate 74 24 lb gun Flying Colors Witch of Endor Cutter 10 6
lb gun Commodore Nonsuch 3rd rate 74 24 lb gun Lotus Sloop War? A 9 pound Cannon Raven Sloop War? 9lb Cannon Clam Cutter??? Harvey Bomb-ketch 2 13 mortars Moth Bomb-ketch 2 13 mortars Hornblower and His Majesty Augusta Royal yacht 6 6 lb gun Lord Hornblower Porta Coeli Brig 18 1 8 18 lb
carronades Flame Brig 18 12 lb carronades Hornblower in the West Indies Rear-admiral white rear admiral Red Crab Schooner 2 6 lb gun Clorinda 5th rate? What do you mean? Pretty Jane Packet brig In other media adaptations of The Captain Horatio Hornblower (1951), Gregory Peck plays the title role, including
events in The Happy Return, A Ship of the Line and Flying Colours, with C.S. Forester sharing credits. Peck and co-star Virginia Mayo would revisite their roles on the one-hour Lux Radio Theater program aired on 21 January 1952, which is included as an audio-only feature in the film's DVD release. [14] An episode of
the American TELEVISION series Alcoa Premiere, Hornblower (1963), starring David Buck in the title role, was based on Lord Hornblower[15] Itv and A&amp; E Hornblower (1998–2003) played Ioan Gruffudd as Hornblower and included the stories of Mr. Midshipman Hornblower, Lieutenant Hornblower and Hornblower
and Hotspur. Radio adaptation Michael Redgrave played Hornblower in the radio series of the same name between 1952 and 1953, later rebroadcast via Mutual in the United States syndicated through the Towers of London. Nicholas Fry played Hornblower in the 1979/80 radio series The Hornblower Story for the BBC
(20 x 30 min). [17] This series includes books by Mr. Midshipman Hornblower, Lieutenant Hornblower, Hornblower and Hotspur, and Lord Hornblower. A literary performance in Alan Moore's fictional setting The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen, Hornblower is the equivalent of Lord Nelson, with Black Documentation
(2007), which depicts hornblower's column as one of London's most popular landmarks. The biography, entitled The Life and Times of Horatio Hornblower, was published in 1970 by C. Northcote Parkinson, which gives various scientific corrections to stories told by hornblower's creator. [8] In Dudley Pope's 1965 novel
Ramage is mentioned and spoken as the former ship's title character, Lord Ramage, when they were both sailors. Sten Nadolny's 1983 novel The Discovery of Slowness contains allusions to hornblower's cycle. Lydia, for example, is written by, among other things, vessels in a naval bar in Plymouth. Lieutenant Gerard,
who appears in Happy Return and Ship Line is mentioned several times. In Dewey Lambdin's King, Ship, and Sword, the main character Alan Lewrie (another fictional British captain of the era) visits the Admiralty and notes in particular a tall, thin lieutenant in a shabby uniform with a melancholy expression. While the
lieutenant's name is never mentioned, he displays several of hornblower's most famous features, and the state of the poor lieutenant fits with the events at the end of Lieutenant Hornblower (this scene takes place during the Peace of the Amiens). The legacy of Ernest Hemingway is quoted as saying: I recommend
Forester to all the literate I know[18] and Winston Churchill stated: I find Hornblower admirable. Bernard Cornwell's popular Richard Sharp novels were inspired by the Hornblower series; Cornwell achedly read the series as a child, and was disappointed to learn that there was no similar series to record the Napoleonic
War on earth. [20] Patrick O'Brian's first novel, Aubrey/Maturin, was commissioned by the editor of the American publisher J.B. Lippincott &amp; Co., who thought it was likely that O'Brian could write more hornblower novels. [21] Douglas Reeman's Richard Bolith series (writing as Alexander Kent) professes to be the true
heir to the highly successful C.S. Forger [author of the Horatio Hornblower series of sea adventures]. [22] Dudley Pope was encouraged by C.S. Forester to create his series of Lord Ramage novels set during the same period. [23] Gene Roddenberry was influenced by Hornblower's character in the creation of Star Trek
characters James T. Kirk and Jean-Luc Picard. Nicholas Meyer, the director of some Star Trek films, often cites Horatio Hornblower as one of his main influences. [24] David Weber's character Honor Harrington works closely with Hornblower, and Weber intentionally gave her the same initials. [26] Like Hornblower,
Harrington comes from a modest background, lacks patronage of any kind, and throughout the series receives promotions, peers and other honors, rising to the rank of admiral. Lois McMaster Bujold's Vorkosigan Saga uses the Hornblower series as a design model. Astronauts of the Apollo 17 mission to the moon in
1972 named a small crater near the Horatio landing site in honor of Horatio Hornblower. Reference ^ Parkinson, C. Northcote (1970). The true story of Horatio Hornblower. London: Michael Joseph. ISBN 0750934395. ↑ a b National Maritime Museum: Horatio Hornblower. They were obtained in 2016-02-09. ↑ a b c
Forester, C. S. (1964). Hornblower's companion. London: Michael Joseph. Holmes, Rachel (2014). Eleanor Marx: Life. London: Bloomsbury Publishing. ISBN 9781408852897. ↑ C. Northcote Parkinson, in his biography entitled The True Story of Horatio Hornblower, slightly corrects various aspects of Hornblower's life, as
told by his creator. For example, Parkinson says his father was a pharmacist rather than a doctor. ^ HathiTrust, a Google-digitized Navy List of December 1821 from the University of Michigan Library (pages 4-6) ^ Wikisource: Royal Naval Biography (has captains listed by seniority) ^ b The Life and Times of Horatio
Hornblower by C. Northcote Parkinson, Michael Joseph, 1970 ^ Observer, data of a new publication, London. ^ The Manchester Guardian, new publication dates. ^ The New York Times, new publication data ^ Sternlicht, Sanford V. (October 1, 1999). C.S. Forester and the Hornblower saga. Syracuse University Press.
ISBN 978-0-8156-0621-5. November 2012. ↑ a b Contento, William G. The FictionMags Index. 28 January 2013 archived from the original. November 2012. ↑ Review @ Classic Film Guide. They were acquired 2006-08-17. ↑ CTVA US Anthology – Alcoa Premier. CTVA. October 4, 2017. ↑ The oldradioworld.com of the
radio drama Hornblower. They were acquired 2010-06-15. ↑ ^ Books: Napoleon's Magazine Nemesis Time, 28. They were acquired in 2010-05-04. ^ Winston Churchill, Great Alliance, p. 382. Hornblower is admirable to me – extremely entertaining. He relates that it caused an upset at Middle East headquarters, where
they imagined that 'Hornblower' was the code word for some special operations that were not said. After the war it was naturally used as an excellent advertisement to the publisher of Forester. ^ Bernard Cornwell, Sharpe's Story, 2007, p. 11 ^ King, Dean (2000). Patrick O'Brian: Life revealed. London: Hodder &amp;
Stoughton. ISBN 0-340-79255-8. ↑ Smith, Christopher N. (1990). Alexander Kent. Romances and historical writers of the twentieth century (series of writers of the twentieth century). St. James Press. ISBN 978-0912289977. ↑ Mark Winthrop. Dudley Pope. www.winthrop.dk. Copenhagen, Denmark. 12 September 2017. ↑
Becoming Picard (Interview with Patrick Stewart). BBC Online (bbc.co.uk). ^ Wanders: C. S. Forester, Hornblower &amp; the Hotspur. Rambles. ^ David Weber interview, online magazine Wild Violet. wildviolet.net. Spring 2007. ↑ Houlahan, Miku. Interview 1 April 2003. 23 April 2011. External links of the C.S. Forester
Society, dedicated to the author and his work Complete Novels, from the internet archive obtained from
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